Charitable Foundation
«Orphanni Synytsi»
(UKRAINE)
www.fb.com/orphannisynytsi

Our mission - supporting people living with rare (orphan) diseases in Ukraine
We are always open to Partnership!
We are ready to arrange on any convenient terms your participation in our
charity projects: financial and/or non-financial assistance, social, media,
technical support, with providing regular transparent reports.

7, Rusanivsky boulevard, office 3
02154 Kyiv, Ukraine
Ph.: +38 (050) 331-94-97,
e-mail: orphanniua@gmail.com
Details for donations:
Account name CF “Orphanni Synytsi”
7, Rusanivsky boulevard, of.3, Kyiv, 02154
USREOU 42499332
UA913052990000026002020115813
(сurrent account in US dollars)
in PRIVATBANK
Bank SWIFT code: PBANUA2X

www.supportrare.com

QR-code for donations

Charitable Foundation «Orphanni Synytsi» (Ukraine)
charity projects in 2019 – 2021 (1HY):
Medical personnel of 7
hospitals received personal
protective items for total
amount USD 2,671

In October 2020 the Help Line is
launched for free consultations
of patients with rare diseases.
0 -800-600-911 189 calls handled

5 hospitals received 7 infusion
pumps for treatment of
patients with rare diseases

Patients with pulmonary
hypertension, cystic fibrosis and
spinal muscular atrophy received
18 oxygen concentrators

Support of the Medical and Genetic
laboratory of the National
Specialized Сhildrens Hospital
"OKHMATDYT" for total amount
USD 15,637 (medical equipment and
technical maintenance services)

Medicines, medical nutrition and
devices for total amount USD 2,580
provided to 5 seriously ill patients
with rare diseases

35 patients with epidermolysis
bullosa ("butterfly" people) and the
specialized office of medical care of
NSCH "OKHMATDYT" received
bactericidal recirculators.
Medicines, medical nutrition and
devices for total amount
USD 3,000 provided to seriously ill
patients with epidermolysis bullosa
More than 100 people with rare
diseases received medical nutrition

A disabled patient with rare
disease received rehabilitation
therapy in the specialized center
for total amount USD 3,700
Organization of 40 free
webinars for patients with rare
diseases on medical care and
patient advocacy issues;
a seminar for specialists
providing professional medical
care for orphan patients
4 children with cystic fibrosis
received inhalation devices

The Foundation imported to Ukraine humanitarian aids (innovative medicines) with
the total value of over USD 10,6 million and delivered it to a State medical
institution for treatment of children with rare genetic diseases

